Graham Ablett
Director Strategic Proposals
Your rugby history:
Mini rugby, school rugby and passionate Quins season ticket
holder (COYQ) and England fan
How did you end up at TRFC?
Paul Neville made me do it!
Who or what encouraged you to end up
volunteering for the club?
Seriously, my son Conal loves rugby and Paul Neville
recommended TRFC, and suggested you stay warmer
if you help out.
Highlight of this season so far?
Starting to see some of the kids develop their skills so that they are ready to play tag
matches
If you could speak anyone to start volunteering, how would you encourage them to do
so?
Its great fun. Really rewarding. Great thing to do if you are in to the sport.
==========================================================================

Nick Morrin
Your rugby history;
Played locally at Orleans Park School In Twickenham &
played for London Welsh youth teams
How did you end up at TRFC?
My children started playing and I was encouraged
to join in from the sidelines!
Who or what encouraged you to end up volunteering
for the club?
I saw how much my kids got out of it and thought it was a very worthwhile pastime. Also a
little gently encouragement from Marcelle!
Highlight of this season so far?
Seeing what great, enthusiastic, turnouts we have for the under 6’s. Even though it can get
very cold and wet on a Sunday morning!
What do you get out of volunteering? If you could speak anyone to start volunteering,
how would you encourage them to do so?
I enjoy helping the children develop the confidence, friendships,
physical ability, all the things that I got from playing rugby when I was
younger.
I think there are some parents and carers who would like to join in and help. I would say
come over and speak to one of the volunteer coaches… We are always pleased to have as
much help as possible when we have 25 plus 5 and 6 year olds running around!

